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p>The worst thing you can do is obtain another loan to pay a loan off. -Brian Delaney,
Consumer Credit of the Quad Cities,A listing of 24 Consumer Credit customers, that are
attempting to receive their debt in check, shows one particular individual with 15 loans.
Over $10,000 is owed by This individual. ,'The worst thing you can do is obtain another
loan to pay off a loan,''' states Delaney.,'I am willing to bet that there are a number of
individuals who receive payday loans that actually could acquire other credit whenever
they attempted,' he states. What could be more easy than a payday loan? ,Payday loans
are also very popular. There were only eight cash advance stores in all of Iowa.

There are eight in Davenport alone. expensive are payday loans? ,Owen says payday loan
businesses are viewed as lenders of last resort, but credit unions may be the choice for
those who have what he calls'colorful credit' histories.,Though pawn shop collateral loans
are not regulated, he says that they still come nowhere close to the 300% to 400% APR
charged by payday lenders.,Another difficulty with payday loans is that the cycle they
could create.
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